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Welcome
This document is for the Voicenet Premium Hosted PBX
Service. This guide will help you to get the best out of your
system and get it setup and configured so that it works with
your business practices.
You may have received the following documentation at
this stage
> This Administrators Guide
> Basic phone user guides with your phones
(Either IP330/IP331 or IP550/IP650)
> Full phone user guides for advanced features (PDF only)
If you need any more Manuals for your staff or another copy
of this document please contact Magnet Business Customer
services on 1800789789.
This document is for the Voicenet Hosted PBX service. If you
have the Onsite PBX for Voicenet Premium Gold then please
contact Magnet on 1800789789 to get the Voicenet Premium
Onsite PBX Manual.

Call Waiting
If you are on a call and another call comes through for you, you
will hear a beep and you can then choose whether or not to
answer the call.
Caller ID on Call Waiting
When a second call is coming through for you the caller id of that
call is also displayed.
Call Hold
You can put a call on hold. This is done by pressing the
buttons on your handset. Refer to your handset user guide for
instructions as each type of handset is slightly different.

Caller ID
If the information is available Magnet will display the caller id
of the person calling you on your handset screen. You can
change this on ‘My Voicenet’.

Call Queues *Voicenet Premium Onsite PBX Only
For High Volume numbers calls can be queued until answered.

3 Way Conference Bridging
It’s possible to setup a conference call between yourself and
two other lines. This is done by pressing the buttons on your
handset. Refer to your handset user guide for instructions as
each type of handset is slightly different.

Caller ID Blocking
You can set your caller id to Private using ‘My Voicenet’.

Distinctive Ring
If you want to have a different ring from your colleague then
you can. This is done by pressing the buttons on your handset.
Refer to the advanced handset user guide for instructions as
each type of handset is slightly different.

Voicemail to Email
If you are out of the office a lot or work from home you can get
your voicemails forwarded to your e-mail.

Here’s a list of the available features of the voicenet premium
hosted PBX service. Some of them are handset features
available to every user and some are PBX features only
accessible via the ‘My Voicenet’ admin portal.

Music On Transfer
Calls being transferred will hear music pre-loaded into the
system.

Do Not Disturb
If you want to send all your calls directly to voicemail you can
select Do Not Disturb on your handset. Refer to your handset
user guide for instructions as each type of handset is slightly
different.
Call Transfer
You can transfer a call from your phone to a colleague or
an external number by transferring the call. This is done by
pressing the buttons on your handset. Refer to your handset
user guide for instructions as each type of handset is slightly
different.
Supervised/Attended Transfer - You speak to your colleague
before transferring the call through.
Blind Transfer - You send the call without speaking to your
colleague first.
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The features below are only available on
Voicenet Premium Onsite PBX.
If you want to upgrade please contact your Magnet Sales
Representative.

Music On Hold
Calls put on hold will hear music pre-loaded into the system.

Call Forwarding
If you are leaving the office, you can forward your phone calls
to an alternative number such as your mobile phone. This is
done by pressing the buttons on your handset. Refer to your
handset user guide for instructions as each type of handset is
slightly different.

Administrator GUI
Manage your PBX yourself with our web based GUI
‘My Voicenet’.

Features in Voicenet PREMIUM
ONSITE ONLY

Call Usage Reporting
View your call usage in real time on ‘My Voicenet’.

Service Features

User Features

Administrator Features

Volume Control
You can control the volume of the speaker/earpiece and
microphone on your handset. This is done by pressing the
buttons on your handset. Refer to your handset user guide for
instructions as each type of handset is slightly different.
Voicemail
Most users have a voicemail box setup as default. Calls will go
there if not answered. This voicemail box is accessible from
your phone but also from any phone, anywhere. Customers
can record their own greetings, and set their own passwords.
Alternative ‘I am busy’ and ‘I am unavailable’ messages are
supported.
Visual Indicator for Message Waiting - If your handset supports
it a small light will flash when you have a message.
Stutter Dialtone for Message Waiting - If your handset supports
it you will hear a stuttered dial tone when you have a message.
Remote Call Pickup
Remote call pickup groups allow you to pickup a colleagues
ringing phone by dialling **8 plus the extension of your colleague.

Hunt Groups
Incoming calls can ring on Multiple Handsets.

Interactive Voice Response (IVR)
You can setup a menu driven automatic answering service with
an Interactive Voice Response system built in. Customers can
record their own greetings and define their own menu options.
Simple example is ‘Welcome to my Company, Dial 1 for Sales,
2 for Support’ etc...

Conference rooms *Voicenet Premium Onsite PBX Only
Larger voice conferences for 3 to 20 people.
Call Recording *Voicenet Premium Onsite PBX Only
You can record your calls ‘For training and quality purposes...’
Time of Day Routing *Voicenet Premium Onsite PBX Only
You can route calls based on the day, date or time of day.
Call Routing (DID & ANI)
*Voicenet Premium Onsite PBX Only
Route calls based on caller id.
Black Lists *Voicenet Premium Onsite PBX Only
Block calls inbound based on caller id.

My Voicenet Customer Portal
LOGGING IN
You can login to the
My Voicenet Portal at
http://myvoicenet.magnet.ie
Click on ‘Open New Session’.
You will be prompted for your
UID & Password. If you need a
password reset or recovery click
on ‘Did you lose your password’
and then type in the UID to be
emailed your password.
MY ACCOUNT
The first page that is displayed is
your account details. Here you
can change the contact e-mail
address which is used if you
need a password reset.

Presence
You can see if your colleagues are on the phone or not by
monitoring their status. See the full phone user guide for how
to set up advanced features like this.
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USAGE REPORTS
Click on the ‘Reports’ tab to view your call usage as shown below.
Here you can see your call usage for the past two months and also export the details to an excel file so you can do your own
further analysis if required. If you click on ‘Outbound Call List’ you can see the detailed call list as shown.

Changing number routing
Click on ‘Numbers’. You will
be shown a list of the available
numbers for your Hosted PBX.
To change the routing on any
particular number simply click on
the tick box beside the number.
You can select more than one.

Managing your Voicenet Service

There are a number of DDI routing options as follows:
Click on ‘PBX’ Tab. You will see an
overview of your hosted PBX with
the existing configuration.

1. Playback check number (Default)
A This simply plays a message ‘Please check the number
		
and dial again’.

In all the following pages there
is an ‘captcha’ where you must
type in the coloured letters into
the box before being allowed to
update your configuration. This is
standard Internet protection stuff.

2. Standard Extension
A The Standard Extension Macro which dials the SIP
		
account listed for the number of seconds listed and
		
then goes through to the voice mailbox listed.

3. Standard Ext no voicemail
A As above with a hang-up at the end instead of voicemail
e.g. for a conference room.
4. Divert the Call
A Diverts the DDI to another number (Internal or external).
5. Go to ring group or IVR
A Diverts the DDI to a Ring Group or IVR.
Enter the captcha and click Update to update your PBX
Configuration.

Edit Voicemail
Click on ‘Voicemail’.
You can choose any mail box
and change the e-mail address
and PIN.

Making the service live
The Voicenet Service checks for new configurations every 5 minutes so just wait 5 minutes and your changes will be live.

Support
If you require support, advice or would prefer Magnet to make the changes for you please contact our Business Customer service
on 1800789789.
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Edit Hunt Groups (RING GROUPS)

Edit User Accounts
Click on ‘Hunt Groups’.

Click on ‘User Accounts’.

You’ll be shown the current hunt
group configuration.

Here you can edit the details
for any existing Device ID
(SIP account).
> Caller Name (Displayed on all
Magnet to Magnet Calls)
> Caller ID
> MWI - This is the mailbox that
your phone is monitoring
so that if there is a message
the little red light flashes on
your phone.

You can create up to 9 hunt groups for each Hosted PBX.
1. Choose the step e.g. GROUP 1.1 is ring group 1 step 1 etc…
2. There are a number of applications you can choose from for each step
A Dial User Account(s)
		
• This allows you to dial a Device or Group of Devices
B
		
		
		

Dial Options
• Ignore Forwarding – removes the phone from hunt group if it’s forwarded elsewhere
• Force Ringing – forces the phone to ring
• Both

C
		
		
		

Go to Voicemail
• Choose the Voicemail box to go to
• Choose the greeting to play (Busy or unavailable)
• Choose whether or not to play the instructions after the message

D
		
		

Divert
• Simply type the number to divert to
• This can also be one of your own DDI’s but not a short dial code

E
		

Write text Message (Display Name)
• This displays a message on any phones that are dialled in subsequent steps e.g. Call for Sales, Call for Support etc…

3. ‘Push’ – Pushes in the new step and moves the others down
4. ‘Replace’ – Replaces the existing step with the new step
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Edit IVR Menus
Click on IVR menus and select
the IVR you want to edit. Here you
can create and edit up to 9 IVR’s.
Each IVR plays a message
(Recorded via Speed dial 401) and
waits for key press. Depending
on the Key Press the call will be
routed e.g. 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6,
7, 8, 9, or if no key is pressed
then ‘Fallback’.
Routing Options Are
1. Go to any of the DDI’s so DDI
Routing will apply.
2. Go to any of the Hunt groups.
3. Go to any of the other IVR’s.
To record your IVR message dial
401 and select the number of the
IVR message you wish to record.
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